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A request came today for ground Cherry preserves, tnd hen

ii our recipe: 1

CXOUNTJ CUXBJtY TZXXTXTZS
2 pounds ground cherries 1 cup water -"

t
4 cups sugar ; Ora&gs or lemon, ihredded :

HuQ cherries. Make syrup of sugar j and water and when bofl-- ed

unta clear add cherries, orange or lemoa and an equal measure,
of sugar. Cook unta clear, put la Jars. Makes about S cupa.- -

Another telephone query was for the temperature to which
fruit Juice is cooked for jelling. A cookbook yielded the informa-
tion that the candy thermometer (which our questioner was us--"
Inf.) should register 220 to 222 degrees. This test of course is mad
after the sucar has been added to fh Juice.

A small quantity of Juice should be cooked at one time.
Apples Freaea !

A request cams for material oo freezing Gravenstein apples.
. Though the government specialists have bypa ed early apple en-

tirely, we see no reason why tbejr cannot be frozen Just as well as
later varieties. Checking with tha homo demonstration agent; wa

. conclude that there are several possible methods.
- Peel and core the apples, and cut them in slices ready to use

in desserts or pies. To keep the apples from darkening when thaw
ed, drop them into a pan of water in which teaspoon ascorbic
acid has been dissolved for each two quarts. This should retard

. the discoloration for apples to be frozen without sugar. If sugar
'is to be added, soma suggest that teaspoon ascorbic add be
mixed with the sugar which sweetens each 8 pints of cut up ap-
ples. I .. . - - - i

Mar Net Thaw ';- - !

When freezing pies or other ready-ma- de desserts, the ascarbie
acid is not necessary if product is to be baked before it thaws. :

Another recipe request came today, this time for Pear Honey,
recipes for which 1st , i

. xTrAmcoxxT
Spears 1 small can crushed pineapple ,

Grated rind and Julc lemon
Chop peeled pears, add pmeappleand lemoa and an equal

measure of sugar. Cook until thickened like honey.
Incidentally, the recipe for this preserve has been a popular

one for many years: - '

BAaXEQTJTJY FEAES
Peel 1 dozen small pears, chop 2 whole oranges and add 4

cup sugar for each cup of combined fruit. Add two small bottles
maraschino. cherries (which hare been cut in half) just before re
moving from stove. - j

Many questions have come recently about the reasons for
scalding vegetables for canning or freezing. The Minnesota ex-
periment station scientists worked with three vegetables. Findings'
were that all the vegetables frozen without preheating developed
off flavors within a month, but those scaled changed very little.
Unsc aided asparagus and beans lost their color.
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